Orion’s™ simple design creates spacious user comfort. The full collection includes a lounge chair, two and three seat sofas, and an ottoman. Customize Orion with upholstered or wood armcaps, tapered wood or steel legs or tablet surfaces. A caster/leg combination with a back pull handle provides lounge seating mobility.

Additional information can be found on the Global [website](#).
Color it your way

Arms
All models available with optional upholstered or wood arm caps in all standard wood finishes
Optional tablet arm is available on upholstered arm models only

Legs
Wood legs are standard on all models and are available in all standard wood finishes
Optional metal legs

Mobility Kit
Optional mobility kit includes back pull handle, front casters and back metal legs

Please visit globalfurnituregroup.com for additional product information including environmental certifications.
Cover: Seating shown in Luum Ample, Quark.
Above, from left to right: Seating shown in DesignTex Billiard Cloth, Citron, Allante, Sea Oyster and Arc-Com Katano, Tangerine #2.